8th Annual White Coats-4-Care
Gift Options

In the pocket of every new white coat will be the names of donors who supported incoming medical students’s dreams of becoming a doctor.

$200 White Coat Sponsor
Provide a medical student’s first white coat. Includes admission for one.

$500 Medical Student Scholarship
(In Honor of the late Dr. Michael Friedland)
Support the Dr. Michael L. Friedland endowment. Includes admission for one.

$1,000 College of Medicine Lobby Tribute
Receive electronic recognition with donor name and photo for one year in the College of Medicine renovated lobby. Gift includes admission for two to the White Coats-4-Care Reception and two VIP tickets to the White Coat Ceremony on August 10, 2018.

$2,500 Dean’s Fund for Excellence
Allow the College to reach its full potential as a national leader by supporting such activities as travel for students presenting research, career development opportunities, innovative program development, and recruitment efforts. Gift includes admission for two to the White Coats-4-Care Reception and two VIP tickets to the White Coat Ceremony on August 10, 2018.

$5,000 Named Medical Student Scholarship Fund
Create a new medical student scholarship fund in your family’s name. Gift includes admission for two to the White Coats-4-Care Reception and two VIP tickets to the White Coat Ceremony on August 10, 2018.

$20,000 White Coat Society (minimum pledge amount)
Contribute $5,000 or more annually for four years to establish a new medical student scholarship fund in your family’s name. Your pledge will support a medical student through graduation with opportunity for personal updates from your sponsored student. Gift includes two tickets to the White Coats-4-Care reception and two VIP tickets to the White Coat Ceremony for each year of the pledge.

$20,000 White Coat Society (minimum pledge amount)

Annual payments $5,000.00

Four payments in 2018, 2019, 2020, and 2021